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ABBREVIATIONS 

AA: Ascorbic acid 

AFR:  Ascorbate free radical 

AKR: Aldo keto reductase 

CAD: Cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase 

CSE: Cotyledonar Somatic Embryos 

DHA: Dehydroascorbate (synonym: dehydroascorbic acid) 

GAPDH: Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

Hsp: Heat shock protein 

LEA: late embryogenesis abundant 

MSE: Mature Somatic embryos  

MTHP: 5-methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate--homocysteine methyltransferase 

PCA: Principal components analysis 

PR protein: Pathogenesis-related protein 

PSE: Proliferating Somatic Embryos 

PTM: Post-Translational Modification 

ROS: Reactive Oxygen Species 

SOD: superoxide dismutase 
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SUMMARY 

Quercus suber L. is a forest tree with remarkable ecological, social and economic 

value in the southern Europe ecosystems. To circumvent the difficulties of breeding 

such long-lived species like Q. suber in a conventional fashion, clonal propagation of 

Q. suber elite trees can be carried out, although this process is sometimes 

unsuccessful. To help decipher the complex program underlying the development of 

Q. suber somatic embryos from the first early stage up to reaching the mature stage, 

a proteomic approach based on DIGE and MALDI-MS has been envisaged. Results 

highlighted several key processes involved in the three developmental stages 

(proliferative, cotyledonary and mature) of Q. suber somatic embryogenesis studied. 

Results shown that the proliferation stage is characterized by fermentation as an 

alternative energy source at the first steps of somatic embryo development, as well 

as by up-regulation of proteins involved in cell division. In this stage reactive oxygen 

species play a role in proliferation, while other proteins like CAD and PR5 seem to 

be implied in embryonic competence. In the transition to the cotyledonary stage 

diverse ROS detoxification enzymes are activated and reserve products (mainly 

carbohydrates and proteins) are accumulated, whereas energy production is 

increased probably to participate in the synthesis of primary metabolites such as 

amino acids and fatty acids. Finally, in the mature stage ethylene accumulation 

regulates embryo development. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Conventional breeding of woody plants usually involves many generations, and in 

the case of such long-lived forest species like cork-oak (Quercus suber L.) this 

breeding might become unattainable. In addition, since cork-oak lacks conventional 

vegetative propagation capabilities the development of in vitro propagation systems 

through somatic embryogenesis is highly desirable [1]. 

Somatic embryo development is a complex of sequential processes from the early 

embryo after embryogenesis induction to mature embryo attainment. Early stages 

are characterized by cell division and proliferation directed to establishment and 

development of embryo structures. To reach mature embryos, mechanisms are 

required to control the balance between cell division, cell expansion and cell 

adhesion. Several studies have attempted to ascertain the key changes that take 

place along the diverse stages of somatic embryo development by investigating 

either specific biological processes [2, 3], the effects of changing embryo culture 

conditions on global gene expression [4, 5], or alterations in the proteome [e.g. 6, 7, 

8]. Proteomics tools are particularly suitable for the analysis of signalling and 

developmental processes in plants, and have been successfully used to help unravel 

the embryo developmental process [see review 9]. In particular, DIGE has been 

used to quantitatively assess the differential expression patterns between somatic 

and gametic in vitro derived embryos of Q. suber [10]. In this work the proteins found 

differentially expressed were involved in a variety of cellular processes, most of 

which had neither been previously associated with embryo development nor 

identified in the genus Quercus. 
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Nevertheless, somatic embryogenesis is a process characterized by repetitive 

embryogenesis where a cycle is initiated whereby somatic embryos proliferate from 

the previously existing somatic embryo in order to produce clones. However, 

conversion of somatic embryos into plants remains inefficient and limits the 

application of somatic embryogenesis in many systems. This low conversion rate is 

in part dependent of the quality of the somatic embryos obtained, and therefore the 

potential quality and viability of the somatic embryo-derived seedlings are critical. 

Based on the idea that high quality somatic embryos must resemble inasmuch as 

possible zygotic embryos several researches have focused on zygotic-somatic 

embryo comparisons through proteomic analysis [e.g. 11]. The objective of this work 

was to ascertain key regulatory processes involved in several developmental stages 

of Q. suber somatic embryogenesis by identifying the corresponding changes in 

protein abundance.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Somatic embryogenesis 

Somatic embryogenesis has been obtained in cork-oak from immature zygotic 

embryos [12]. Open pollinated acorns were taken during the period of fruit 

development. The basal culture medium comprises macronutrients of Sommer et al. 

[13] and micronutrients of Murashige and Skoog [14], with the following additions: 

ascorbic acid (11.3 mM), nicotinic acid (8.1 mM), glutamine (3.4 mM), calcium 

pantothenate (4.2 mM), pyridoxine-HCl (4.9 mM) and thiamine-HCl (3 mM). Sucrose 

(88mM) was used as carbon source, and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid was used 

as a growth regulator. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 5.7 with 0.5M NaOH or 

0.1M HCl, and the medium was autoclaved at 0.7 atmospheres (120 ºC) for 20 min, 
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except for glutamine, which was filter-sterilized and added after autoclaving. The 

induction medium for immature zygotic embryos comprises basal medium, solid (8 

g/L) agar and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (22.6 mM). At day 30, the explants 

were transferred to growth regulator-free medium for somatic embryo development 

[15]. Embryos cultured in this medium suffer a recurrent somatic embryogenesis 

process. Their embryogenic capacity remains stable; this stage was called 

proliferation stage (PSE). Embryos belonging to PSE are small embryos growing as 

a pool (Fig. 1). Some embryos derived from PSE stop recurrent embryogenesis and 

result in individual, well shaped embryos with white cotyledons; this stage was called 

cotyledonar stage (CSE). Cotyledonar embryos turn into mature embryos (mature 

somatic embryos, MSE) after a period of 4 weeks at 25 ºC followed by 8 weeks at 4 

ºC, in basal culture medium plus 1% activated charcoal.   

Protein extraction 

Embryos belonging to four Q. suber somatic embryos clonal were obtained from in 

vitro culture plates. Four protein extract replicate samples were prepared for each 

time point (PSE, CSE and MSE). Tissues from 30 individuals were taken for each 

replicate and  grounded to a fine powder under liquid nitrogen before protein 

extraction. Samples were resuspended with Lysis Buffer (7M Urea, 2M Thiourea, 4% 

CHAPS, 30mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5 at 4 ºC) plus 50 mM DTT, followed by phenol 

extraction coupled with ammonium acetate–acetone precipitation [16]. Proteins were 

precipitated with Clean-Up Kit (GE Healthcare), the pellets were resuspended in 

Lysis Buffer, and the pH adjusted to 8.5 at 4oC when necessary. Protein 

concentration was measured with the RCDC Protein Assay Kit (Bio-Rad) for 

subsequent analysis by 2-DE. 
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2D-DIGE separation 

The protein extracts were labelled with CyDye minimal dyes Cy2, Cy3 or Cy5 

following the manufacturer’s recommendations (GE Healthcare). Briefly, each protein 

extract (50 µg) was independently labelled in the dark for 30 min at 0 ºC with 400 

pmol of the cyanine dyes Cy3 or Cy5 dissolved in 99.8% DMF (Sigma). The internal 

standard, the mixture of all the protein extracts, was labelled with Cy2 accordingly. 

The labelling reaction was quenched with 1 µL of a 10mM L-Lysine solution (Sigma) 

and left on ice 10min. After labelling and quenching, protein samples (PSE, CSE, 

MSE and internal standard) were mixed adequately in Rehydration Buffer (7M urea, 

2M thiourea, 4% CHAPS) containing 0.8% IPG Buffer 3–11 non-linear (NL) and 

50mM DTT.        

Samples were then applied via cup-loading to 24-cm, pH 3–11 NL Immobiline 

DryStrips previously rehydrated in the aforementioned Rehydration Buffer containing 

0.8% IPG Buffer 3–11 NL and 1.2% DeStreak (GE Healthcare). IEF was performed 

using an IPGphorTM II electrophoretic system (GE Healthcare) until steady state (32 

kVh). The strips were then incubated in SDS equilibration buffer (30% v/v Glycerol; 

75mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8; 2% (w/v) SDS; 0.01% (w/v) Bromophenol Blue; 6M Urea) in 

two steps: first with 1% (w/v) DTT for 15 min, and second with 4% (w/v) 

iodoacetamide for 15 min. Finally, the strips were applied to vertical 12.5% SDS-

polyacrylamide gels and second dimension electrophoresis was carried out in an 

Ettan DALT Six apparatus (GE Healthcare) at 2 W/gel for 1 h and 100 W/gel until the 

tracking dye had migrated off the bottom of the gel. 

 Image acquisition and analysis 
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After SDS-PAGE, the gels were scanned using a TyphoonTM 9400 Imager (GE 

Healthcare) using appropriate wavelengths and filters for Cy2, Cy3, and Cy5 dyes 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol to ensure a linear response. Images were 

subjected to automated analysis by differential in-gel analysis (DIA) and biological 

variation analysis (BVA) modules of the DeCyder differential analysis software, 

release 7.0 (GE Healthcare). 

After examination of the automatic analysis, the DeCyder module EDA v1.0 

(extended data analysis) provided additional statistical analysis of samples using 

Student’s t-test and multivariate analysis. PCA hierarchical clustering was performed 

using the EDA module with Euclidean distance and average linkage settings. 

For further MS analysis, those proteins with more than twofold expression level 

changes, high statistical significance (p ≤ 0.05) and present in all the gels were 

selected. After fluorescence scanning of gels, an MS compatible silver staining 

protocol [14] was performed prior to spot picking.  

MS-based protein identification 

Protein spots were excised manually and then subjected to automated tryptic 

digestion using a Proteineer DP protein digestion station (Bruker-Daltonics, Bremen, 

Germany) and the resulting digestion solutions were analyzed on an Ultraflex TOF-

TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker-Daltonics) to obtain the corresponding MALDI-MS 

and MS/MS spectra as described previously [17]. The mass data were combined 

through the BioTools 3.0 program (Bruker-Daltonics) to search the non-redundant 

protein database NCBInr 20100430 (2 x 107 entries; National Center for 

Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, USA) using Mascot 2.2 software (Matrix 
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Science, London, UK) [17]. MALDI-MS and MS/MS spectra and database search 

results were manually inspected in detail using the flexAnalysis 2.2 programs 

(Bruker-Daltonics) and archived and organized using home-made software. 

Biological function 

Information about the proteins differentially regulated across PSE, CSE and MSE 

samples was retrieved from different servers (RCSB Protein Data Bank, Babelomics, 

ExPASy, IHOP and EBIMed) containing information from the main protein databases 

publicly available. 
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RESULTS 

We have compared the proteome of proliferating, cotyledonar and mature somatic 

embryos from cork-oak. Proliferating embryos are embryogenic masses compound 

by globular, torpedo, heart-shaped and preliminary cotyledonar embryos up to five 

millimetres which can undergo secondary embryogenesis. On the other hand, 

cotyledonar embryos show well defined shape, both cotyledons and embryo axis, 

while mature somatic embryos, hard and yellowish, originate from cotyledonar 

embryos upon maturation. These embryos have the capacity to germinate and 

become plants. 

The protein extracts from these diverse-paired samples of Q. suber somatic in vitro 

culture-derived embryos were analyzed by DIGE, which allowed circumventing some 

limitations of the conventional 2-DE approach, namely experimental variability by 

loading different samples at the same gel, and reduced dynamic range by using 

fluorescent labelling. Inter-gel analysis and quantification of spot volume is notably 

improved owing to the addition of an internal standard and the multiplexing capacity 

[18]. Statistical analysis of gels allowed the detection of 62 spots with significant 

changes between PSE and CSE, PSE and MSE and between CSE and MSE. These 

62 regulated protein spots were excised from silver-stained gels, digested with 

trypsin and subjected to MALDI-MS analyses followed by database searching. A 

total of 44 protein spots (71%) yielded positive protein identification (Table 1), a 

moderate percentage which can be accounted for by the misrepresentation of 

protein sequences from Q. suber or other high-homology organisms in publicly 

available databases. Seven spots were identified as hypothetical proteins from Vitis 

vinifera, and another one as a predicted protein from Populus trichocarpa. After 
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BLAST analysis, six of the seven and the protein from P. Trichocarpa were recalled 

with a 94% similarity (Table 1). 

The differential proteomic analysis of PSE and CSE somatic embryos revealed 19 

regulated proteins, eight of which showed substantially increased in the proliferating 

embryos, while the comparison of PSE and MSE somatic embryos showed 33 

proteins, 13 of which were increased in the proliferating embryos. With respect to the 

comparison between CSE and MSE embryos, ten proteins showed regulated, of 

which three were up-regulated in the cotyledonar embryos; finally, the comparison 

between proliferating and joined CSE and MSE embryos revealed nine proteins up-

regulated in the immature embryos.  

Using publicly available data, clustering of transcript data for these sets of proteins 

was performed, revealing a wide variety of expression patterns across proliferating, 

cotyledonar and mature embryos. According to their regulation patterns across PSE, 

CSE and MSE stages, proteins were classified into eight types (Table 1 and Figure 

2). Type-1 and -2 members correspond to proteins found up- and down-regulated, 

respectively, between PSE and CSE. Type-3 and -4 proteins showed up- and down-

regulated, respectively, between CSE and MSE, whereas type-5 and -6 members 

were found up- and down-regulated, respectively, between PSE and MSE, and type-

7 and -8 proteins revealed up- and down-regulated, respectively, between 

proliferating and joined CSE and MSE embryos. 

Classification of the proteins identified  

To integrate protein expression data into functional categories, a classification of the 

proteins found regulated was carried out based on their GO terms. This produced 
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five main functional groups (Fig. 3): ROS detoxification and stress response (17 

proteins, 38.6%), cell division (12 proteins, 31.8%), storage reserves (6 proteins, 

31.8%), glycolysis (6 proteins, 15.8%), and polyamine and ethylene biosynthesis (3 

proteins, 8%).  

DISCUSSION 

The development of efficient protocols for somatic and gametic embryogenesis in Q. 

suber [1] has influenced many areas of woody plant research, and has greatly 

facilitated comparative proteomic studies of somatic and gametic in vitro derived 

embryos [10].  In this study the DIGE/MS analytical platform has facilitated the 

sensitive, quantitative analysis of proteins which undergo regulation along the 

different stages of the embryogenic process. According to their biochemical 

functions, most of these proteins were classified as ROS detoxification and stress 

response proteins, followed by proteins involved in cell division, storage reserves, 

glycolysis, and polyamine and ethylene biosynthesis.  

Proteins involved in ROS detoxification and stress response 

Manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD; spot 1) levels increased from initial to 

cotyledonar and mature stages. MnSOD is localized exclusively in the mitochondrial 

matrix, where it constitutes the major ROS detoxifying enzyme. Low levels of this 

enzyme diminish the antioxidant capacity of the cell, which can influence 

homeostasis. MnSOD catalyzes the dismutation of superoxide radicals to molecular 

oxygen and hydrogen peroxide.  Other enzymes like ascorbate peroxidase, catalase, 

thioredoxin fold, 2-cys peroxiredoxin, and glutathion S-transferase decompose 

hydrogen peroxide generated by SODs to water.   
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Thus, ascorbate peroxidase (spot 2) catalyses electrons transfer from ascorbate to 

the peroxide group, producing dehydroascorbate (DHA) and water. This results in 

increased DHA and, consequently, reduced AA/DHA ratio, which characterizes 

mature embryos. Results indicate increased ascorbate peroxidase level in mature 

embryos as compared to previous stages, with a slight decrease in intermediate 

stages as compared to the initial stage. Increased expression of ascorbate 

peroxidase has been reported for mature embryos in dry seeds [19]; the enzyme is 

involved in ROS detoxification in plants where ascorbate is the predominant non-

enzymatic antioxidant acting as a co-substrate [20]. 

Likewise, catalase (spot 3) showed a similar expression pattern than ascorbate 

peroxidase, with diminished levels in proliferating embryos and increased abundance 

in the mature ones. In agreement with this observation, Kairong et al. [21] 

demonstrated not only that catalase activity is low in the early days of differentiation 

in somatic embryos of Lycium barbarum, but also that the inhibition of catalase 

activity increased the frequency of somatic embryogenesis.  

Thioredoxin fold (spot 4) showed increased level upon maturation. The ubiquitous 

thioredoxin protein group regulates many posttranscriptional biological functions in 

eukaryotic cells and is involved in reserve breakdown, which sustains early seedling 

growth [22]. Thioredoxin fold is able to donate electrons to detoxify such ROS as 

hydrogen peroxide to oxygen and water, and has the capacity to maintain redox 

balance among various cellular proteins such as ribonucleotide reductase. 

Another protein found up-regulated at the final stages of somatic embryogenesis is 

2-cys peroxiredoxin (spot 5). Increased expression of this protein has been found in 

the late developing seeds of Medicago truncatula [6] as well as under Pi deprivation 
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in Arabidopsis [23]. Recently, members of the 2-Cys peroxiredoxin family were 

identified as components of the antioxidant defence system of chloroplasts [24]. The 

peroxiredoxin-mediated detoxification pathway represents an alternative metabolic 

pathway of the water/water cycle to ascorbate, where reduced peroxiredoxin 

activities would increase the oxidation state of the ascorbate pool and vice versa 

[25]. The activity of chloroplast 2-cys peroxiredoxin would affect fatty acid signalling 

by compounds such us thaumatin (spot 15) [26]. 

Formate dehydrogenase (spot 6) level was found augmented in mature embryos, 

which resemble seeds more closely. This enzyme, which produces CO2 from 

formate, is highly expressed in seeds and detectable in the perisperm [27]. It is 

implicated in stress response [28] and was found located in mitochondria in Q. robur 

[29]. Formate dehydrogenase is more abundant in non-photosynthetic tissues, which 

could be related to differences in the mitochondrial function [30].  

Quinone reductase (spot 7) is accumulated during embryo maturation. Browning of 

explant tissues and culture medium is assumed to be due to oxidation of polyphenols 

and formation of quinines. The inhibitory effects in cultures may result from the 

bonding of phenols with proteins and their subsequent oxidation into quinines. 

Reduction of electrophilic quinones by quinone reductase is an important 

detoxification pathway. 

Proteasome subunit alpha type (spot 8) is accumulated during embryo maturation. 

ROS-damaged intracellular proteins could be degraded by this proteolytic enzyme 

[31]. 
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A member of the Hsp70 family (spot 9) showed increased abundance in mature 

somatic embryos as compared to their immature (PSE and CSE) counterparts. The 

Hsp70 family is made up of molecular chaperones involved in a variety of cellular 

processes including protein folding, protein transport across membranes, modulation 

of protein activity, regulation of protein degradation and prevention of irreversible 

protein degradation. The Hsp70 family is implicated in embryo development 

protection [32] through the prevention of protein aggregation and the renaturation of 

aggregated proteins during the oxidative stress to which the seed (mature embryo in 

this case) is exposed [33]. Developmentally regulated expression of the Hsp70 in 

Arabidopsis mature dry seed in the absence of stress suggests prominent roles in 

seed maturation for this member of the Hsp70 family [34]. Furthermore, Hsp70-

binding protein (spot 10) showed the opposite trend as was reported by Lippert et al. 

[7]. This protein could be a Hsp-70-interacting protein for substrate interaction and 

regulation of ATP hydrolysis [35], preventing ATP binding to Hsp70 inhibiting Hsp70 

chaperone activity [36].   

In view of the low levels of the above proteins found at the first embryo proliferation 

steps, other enzymes could be expected to carry out the removal of the hydrogen 

peroxide produced by cell metabolism. Thus, glutathione-S transferase (spot 11), 

involved in the limitation of oxidative damage and other stress responses in plants, 

could play a ROS detoxification role in the proliferation stage, as suggested by the 

observed regulation profile of this enzyme. 

In general, cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD; spot 12) genes are expressed 

preferentially in the primary xylem vessels in young regions of the stem and in the 

xylem rays in more mature regions of the stem [37]. CAD has been proposed as a 
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molecular marker specific for lignin synthesis [38], despite that high levels of CAD 

were found in nonlignifying seed tissues from loblolly pine [39]. Iyer et al. [40] 

revealed the presence of compounds similar to lignans in the embryogenic mass. In 

addition, Coelho et al. [41] identified a gene encoding a potential NADPH-dependent 

CAD in Q. suber, which suggests that this enzyme belongs to a new group of 

cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenases potentially involved in deactivation of toxins 

produced by pathogens. This study shows up-regulation of the enzyme at the first 

stage of somatic embryo development, which suggests a role for this protein in 

stress response during this phase. 

ATP-binding protein (spot 13) is another HSP that showed increased abundance in 

the initial embryo stage (PSE). This protein controls protein folding during cell 

reorganization from somatic plant cells to embryogenic pathway [42]. The ATP-

dependent chloroplast protease (spot 14) incorporates the activity of molecular 

chaperones to target specific polypeptide substrates and avoid inadvertent 

degradation of others [43]. This protein showed lower abundance at CSE than at 

PSE and MSE. It could be related with the final differentiation and the loss of 

chloroplast functionality in these cells. 

Two PR5 proteins were identified with maximum abundance at initial embryo stage. 

Both followed a significant decreasing trend from PSE to MSE through CSE 

embryos. One of them is thaumatin (spot 15) and the other one is an osmotin-like 

protein called Quercus robur xylem protein (spot 16). Thaumatins, implicated in 

diverse physiological and developmental processes including embryogenesis, have 

been identified in maize microspore embryonic suspension cultures and also in 

barley [44] and wheat [45] seeds. Thaumatins are PR proteins capable of binding 
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and hydrolyzing β-1,3-glucans [46] and releasing oligosaccharides. β-1,3-glucans 

are fundamental in early stages of microspore embryogenesis [47]. Thaumatin is 

supposed to mediate cell fate [48] and help to establish their embryonic competence 

and/or to direct enlargement and further development of the embryo [49]. Quercus 

robur xylem protein is a protein from cork oak phellen tissue (cork cells), and its 

accumulation could be correlated with the somatic embryogenesis process in 

Quercus suber [50]. Nevertheless, in this study the abundance levels of Quercus 

robus xylem were the lowest at the mature somatic embryo developmental stage.  

Auxin-induced protein PCNT115 (spot 17) showed the highest expression level at 

mature stage. This protein belongs to a family of aldo/keto reductase (AKR) and is 

stimulated by stress. The primary role of AKR may be to detoxify a range of toxic 

compounds produced during stress [51]. Similar expression patterns have been 

found for AKR proteins at the precotyledonary stage in Acca sellowiana [52] and at 

the mature embryo stage in Citrus sinensis [53]. 

ROS and enzymes implied in the antioxidant defence have been proposed as 

components of signalling pathways [54]. The exposure of cells to low levels of 

hydrogen peroxide stimulates proliferation, and Kairong et al. [21] demonstrated that 

increased levels of intracellular hydrogen peroxide induced and promoted somatic 

embryogenesis, whereas in the proliferation stage less ROS scavenging systems 

were switched on. 

Proteins involved in cell division  

Cell cycle proteins regulate processes as diverse as cell division and cell death. 

RNA-binding protein (spot 18) showed up-regulated in proliferating embryos. RNA-
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binding proteins play key roles in post-transcriptional control of RNAs, which, along 

with transcriptional regulation, is a major way to regulate patterns of gene expression 

during development. These proteins have shown to be involved in spermatogenesis, 

embryogenesis and cell-cycle progression [55]. Likewise, the expression of an RNA-

binding protein was found restricted to pollen and ovule development and early 

embryogenesis in Arabidopsis [56].  

Phosphate binding-protein (spot 19) is elevated under Pi deprivation. This protein is 

predominant at the early stage of embryogenesis (PSE). Phosphorus is an important 

modulator of gene expression in plants, and thus, nutritional Pi status has a major 

influence on the levels of various membrane transporters and enzyme proteins. 

Phosphate starvation modulates some genes related with phytohormone regulation. 

Phosphate binding-protein is a putative cell division control protein through auxin 

regulation (TIR1 auxin receptor is specifically induced in response to Pi-deprivation). 

Auxins play a central role in the first embryogenesis phase, characterised by a high 

cell division rate. 

Two 14-3-3 proteins (spots 20 and 21) were more abundant in proliferating embryos 

than in their mature counterparts. The 14-3-3 protein family has been shown to play 

regulatory roles in eukaryotic cells, including cell cycle control and differentiation, 

and is known to bind the regulators during interphase but not during mitosis [57]. 

Instead of directly activating or inhibiting the cell cycle, the 14-3-3 protein family 

modulates interactions between components of signal transduction pathways, for 

which the regulators need to be phosphorylated [58], and their response to Pi- 

deprivation is moderate [59].   
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Three alpha-tubulin proteins (spots 22, 23 and 24) have been detected. Alpha-

tubulin had been previously identified in Q. ilex [60] and Q. robur [61], and was found 

upregulated in Q.suber in vitro derived gametic embryos [10]. This cytoskeletal 

protein was down-regulated upon maturation in agreement with the corresponding 

activity measured in diverse embryogenesis stages in Picea abies [7], and its activity 

is triggered at the start of  the cell cycle after seed imbibing (i.e. pea germination; 

[62]). Alpha-tubulin makes up microtubules, involved in nuclear and cell division, 

organization of cell structure and intracellular transport. Alpha-tubulin isoforms may 

be functionally distinct, and alpha-tubulin 4 (spot 24; up-regulated only in cotyledonar 

embryos) may affect microtubule stability [63]. Previous results in Populus [64] are 

consistent with the involvement of alpha-tubulin 4 in secondary cell wall 

development.  

Another two enzymes, chalcone isomerase (spot 25) and flavanone 3-hydroxylase 

(spot 26), catalyze the reaction between chalcones and flavanones and between 

flavanones and dihydroflavonols, respectively, in the phenylpropanoid and flavonoid 

biosynthesis pathway. The basic skeleton of flavonoids is generated by the enzymes 

chalcone synthase and chalcone isomerase. The different flavonoids have a 

multitude of biological functions including auxin transport. Flavonoids have been 

suggested to be endogenous auxin transport inhibitors based on their activity in vitro 

[65] and in vivo [66]. It can be hypothesized that the inhibition of auxin transport is 

the role of chalcone isomerase and flavanone 3-hydroxylase at the cotyledonar and 

mature embryo stages, where they are up-regulated. 

Also, dehydroascorbate reductase (spot 27) was found up-regulated in mature 

embryos. This enzyme is implicated in the ascorbate metabolism. Ascorbate is 
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involved in the regulation of cell elongation and progression through the cell cycle 

[67]. The arrest of the cell cycle in the G1 phase is prevented by exogenous ascorbic 

acid administration, which prevents and reverses inhibition in cell division [68]. 

Hence, ascorbate accelerates the onset of cell proliferation due to an increased 

proportion of cells progressing through the G1/S transition. During cell division and 

cell expansion ascorbate consumption is more or less the same; however the 

ascorbic acid/dehydroascorbic acid (AA/DHA) ratio is 6-10 during cell division and 1-

3 during cell expansion. This ratio has a role in determining exit from the cell division 

cycle and part of the ascorbate response depends on their pool quantities [69]. 

Ascorbate acts in the cell metabolism as an electron donor, and consequently 

ascorbate free radical (AFR) is continuously produced. AFR can be reconverted to 

AA by means of ascorbate reductase or can undergo spontaneous disproportion, 

thus generating dehydroascorbic acid (DHA). Furthermore, DHA is a toxic compound 

for the cell metabolism. Therefore cells have various strategies to counteract its 

effects, whereas cells from PSE or expanding cells from more mature embryos, 

which contain low levels of ascorbate reductase, are provided with a developed 

vacuolar system to segregate the toxic DHA in the vacuole [68].  Then vacuolar H-

ATPase (spot 28) protein drives osmotic uptake of water into the central vacuole 

playing an important role in cell expansion [70]. This protein is more abundant at 

MSE. 

Dihydroxyacetone kinase (spot 29) catalizes the phosphorylation of 3,4-dihydroxy-2-

butanone to 3,4-dihydroxybutanone-4-phosphate which is transformed by way of the 

usual intermediates into a polysaccharide [71], furthermore 3,4-dihydroxybutanone-

4-phosphate is an intermediate of riboflavin biosynthesis which has stimulative 

effects on plant somatic embryogenesis [72] for PSE. 
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Proteins involved in storage reserves  

The cotyledons are the food stores of Q. suber seed. They contain protein, fat, and 

starch which provide energy for the developing seedling. Results indicate that there 

is a clear pattern of increased storage reserves from proliferating to cotyledonar 

embryos coinciding with the development of the cotyledons (reserve organs in the 

seed) and later from this stage to the mature one. 

Starch phosphorylase (spot 30) is a plastidic phosphorylase which appears to be 

associated with the initiation of seed endosperm reserve starch accumulation [73]. 

For example, in the early cotyledon stage, oilseed rape embryos used sucrose 

predominantly for starch synthesis [74]. This enzyme catalyzes the reversible 

transfer of glucosyl units from glucose-1-phosphate to the non-reducing end of 

alpha-1,4-D-glucan chains with the release of phosphate. By the action of starch 

phosphorylase small malto-oligosaccharides (D-glucose units), which are generated 

in the plastid, diffuse into the starch granule where they are elongated processively 

by granule bound starch (spots 31 and 32) to a size that is too great to allow them to 

diffuse readily out of the granule matrix. They thus become the amylase component 

of the granule in the starch production. Granule bound starch abundance is higher in 

mature Q. suber in vitro derived embryos, which is in agreement with the high activity 

detected in pea seed mature embryos for this protein [75]. Furthermore, starch 

accumulation was significantly higher in somatic torpedo and cotyledonary embryos 

than in the corresponding zygotic ones in conifers [76]. 

Despite that the abundance of granule bound starch and legumin precursor (spot 33) 

peak at similar times in the embryogenic process, the latter is down-regulated in the 

CSE-MSE phase change. Legumin precursor is highly abundant in globular and 
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cotyledonar embryos, and has been found up-regulated in the mature in vitro derived 

embryo tissue of Picea abies [7]. Legumin precursor activity reduction in the last 

embryo developmental phase (MSE) coincides with an increase in legumin (spot 34) 

expression. Legumin is a legumin–like protein previously described in Quercus suber 

embryos [77]. In some species the level of this type of reserve proteins has been 

used to distinguish between zygotic and somatic embryos [78] due to a lower 

accumulation of reserve proteins in somatic embryos.  

Cysteine synthase (spot 35) resulted up-regulated in cotyledonar compared with 

mature embryos. A positive correlation was found between the specific activity of the 

terminal enzyme of cysteine synthesis, cysteine synthase, and the cysteine content 

of seeds [79]. Furthermore, cysteine synthase activities also discriminate the 

embryogenic calli from non embryogenic calli [80].  

Deposition of storage compounds (basically storage proteins and starch) prevails in 

later embryogenesis stages. In fact the growing embryo evolves from accumulating 

metabolic (expanding) compounds to storing reserve compounds. 

Enzymes related with glycolysis 

Carbohydrates are of prime importance for cell growth, maintenance and 

differentiation in vitro. Plant cell and tissue culture metabolize sucrose to provide 

energy and carbon skeletons for every metabolic process that the cell will conduct. 

The enzymes related to the glycolysis (the metabolic pathway that converts glucose 

into pyruvate) and citric acid cycle are correlated with cellular ATP utilization in 

higher plants [81]. In this study six enzymes involved in glycolysis were found 

regulated: α-glucosidase, triosephosphate isomerase, serine 
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hydroxymethyltransferase, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), 

pyruvate decarboxilase and alcohol dehydrogenase. 

Alpha-glucosidase (spot 36) is an enzyme from starch-storing organs. In contrast to 

other starch-degrading enzymes, α-glucosidases have the unique property of flexible 

substrate specificity; they are capable of hydrolyzing α-D-glucosides (p-nitrophenyl-

alpha-D-glucoside and methyl-alpha-D-glucoside), oligosaccharides (maltodextrins), 

and polysaccharides (amylose, amylopectin, and glycogen). Alpha-glucosidase was 

found up-regulated in CSE and MSE embryos, when starch is available after 

accumulation in cotyledons.  

Triosephosphate isomerase (spot 37), the glycolytic enzyme that catalyses the 

reversible interconversion of dihydroxyacetone phosphate and glyceraldehyde 3-

phosphate, plays key roles in several metabolic pathways and efficient energy 

production. Serine hydroxymethyltransferase (spot 38) catalyses the reversible 

interconversion of serine to glycine. Serine is synthesised from 3-phospho-D-

glycerate, the product of GAPDH (spot 39) within glycolysis. The opposite trend was 

found in the expression pattern of GAPDH, whose abundance increased at PSE, 

peaked at CSE and decreased at MSE. GAPDH catalyzes the conversion of 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate. Results indicate that CSE 

is more demanding in terms of energy and precursors for the synthesis of primary 

metabolites such as amino acids and fatty acids [74]. All three proteins, serine 

hydroxymethyltransferase, GAPDH and triosephosphate isomerase are specifically 

induced in somatic embryos [82, 83], although their distinct expression patterns 

could reflect regulation along the glycolisis pathway at different developmental 

stages. 
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Pyruvate decarboxilase (spot 40) uses pyruvate as a substrate, and is associated 

with the outer membranes of mitochondria, suggesting that such micro-

compartmentation of glycolysis allows pyruvate to be provided directly into the 

mitochondrion [84]. It is the first enzyme in the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, 

and serves to generate acetyl-CoA, which is essential during embryo development. 

We found decreased level of this enzyme at MSE as compared to PSE, where 

pyruvate decarboxilase may lessen energy needs before starch accumulation has 

taken place; nevertheless, Wurtele et al. [85] failed to observe any significant 

changes in the activity of this enzyme in response to somatic embryo development in 

carrot. In fact, pyruvate is a compound at the branch point between aerobic and 

anaerobic metabolism. Under anaerobic conditions, pyruvate decarboxilase converts 

pyruvate to the neutral species acetaldehyde and ethanol. Alcohol dehydrogenase 

(spot 41) showed the same regulation pattern than pyruvate decarboxilase, probably 

to reduce the toxic effects of ethanol. 

Proteins involved in polyamines and ethylene biosynthesis 

Continued biosynthesis of polyamines is an essential aspect of the metabolism 

during the differentiation and development of somatic embryos in plants. Three of the 

proteins found regulated participate in methionine metabolism: two methionine 

synthetases (spots 42 and 43; one of them Sal K3 pollen allergen) and 5-

methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate--homocysteine methyltransferase (MTHP; spot 

44). These enzymes showed increasing levels along the embryo maturation process. 

The last step in methionine synthesis is localized in the cytosol [86], catalysed by 

methionine synthetase using glutamine. Low amounts of this enzyme are present in 

plants, in particular in dry mature seeds, where it exerts mainly metabolism control 
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functions [87] and is required for cell wall formation [88]. MTHP catalyzes the 

formation of methionine by transferring a methyl group from 5-

methyltetrahydropholate to homocysteine. Methionine is the immediate precursor of 

5-adenosyl-methionine, which acts as a major group donor in transmethylation 

reactions and as an intermediate in the biosynthesis of polyamines and ethylene. 

The pathway for polyamine biosynthesis shares this common precursor with the 

biosynthesis of ethylene in plants. Both increased polyamine synthesis and ethylene 

accumulation had been previously reported during somatic embryo development [7, 

89]. Ethylene accumulation might control cotyledon expansion during embryo 

development [90], which would explain its increased level in the advanced stages of 

Q. suber somatic embryo development. Furthermore, inhibiting polyamine synthesis 

usually blocks embryo development [91]. Polyamines can counteract the auxin effect 

[92]. Auxins produce organized proembryogenic cell masses (act at the PSE) and 

can suppress the development of somatic embryos and thus the phase change from 

proliferating to mature embryos.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Somatic embryo at PSE, a cell proliferation stage, is characterized by up-regulation 

of proteins involved in cell division. In this stage ROS play a role in proliferation, 

while other proteins like CAD and PR5 seem to be implied in embryonic 

competence. Phase transition between PSE and CSE requires that cell division be 

replaced with cell expansion. Diverse ROS detoxification enzymes are then 

activated, and the accumulation of reserve products (mainly carbohydrates and 

proteins) is triggered. During MSE ethylene accumulation regulates embryo 
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development. With respect to energy requirements, these reach a maximum at CSE, 

probably to produce primary metabolites such as amino acids and fatty acids, while 

fermentation could constitute an alternative source of energy at the early steps of 

somatic embryo development. 
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Table 1. Proteins identified on 2-DE maps from somatic embryos of Q. suber and 

function 

 

 



Spot 
no. 

Protein definition from database 
Protein 

definition by 
BLAST query 

Accession 
Mascot 
Score 

Theoretical 
MW 

Theoretical 
pI 

Matched 
peptides 

% 
Coverage 

PSE vs CSE CSE vs MSE PSE vs MSE 
PSE vs 

CSE+MSE 

DIGE 
Av. 

Ratio 
T-test 

DIGE 
Av. 

Ratio 
T-test 

DIGE 
Av. 

Ratio 
T-test 

DIGE 
Av. 

Ratio 
T-test 

1 
manganese superoxide dismutase 

[Digitalis lanata]  
gi|9929159  105 24799 8,01 2 8 1,57 0,195 2,19 0,0381 3,43 

2,32E-
03 

2,5 0,0256 

2 
ascorbate peroxidase [Eucalyptus 

camaldulensis]  
gi|111434273  96 24968 5,36 3 22 -1,03 0,588 2,05 0,146 2 0,0134 1,49 0,779 

3 catalase [Populus deltoides] 
 

gi|90818816  103 57073 6,76 8 17 1,59 
9,25E-

03 
1,3 0,0719 2,06 

1,11E-
03 

1,83 
7,29E-

04 

4 thioredoxin fold [Arachis hypogaea] 
 

gi|194466270  110 10045 6,04 2 13 1,39 0,169 1,64 0,0224 2,29 
1,59E-

03 
1,84 0,0172 

5 2-cys peroxiredoxin [Vigna radiata] 
 

gi|269980509  128 28690 5,5 2 11 2,01 0,154 1,46 0,33 2,94 
2,62E-

03 
2,48 0,0233 

6 
formate dehydrogenase [Populus 

trichocarpa]  
gi|224129102  138 42533 6,61 3 12 2,12 0,454 1,51 0,253 3,19 

3,71E-
03 

2,66 0,0948 

7 
putative quinone reductase [Vitis 

vinifera]  
gi|37724581  140 17612 5,59 1 9 1,52 0,698 1,77 0,258 2,68 0,0457 2,1 0,208 

8 
proteasome subunit alpha type, 

putative [Ricinus communis]  
gi|255583952  152 27504 5,84 5 25 -1,19 0,313 1,54 0,0321 1,3 0,125 1,07 0,827 

9 
heat-shock protein 70 [Dactylis 

glomerata]  
gi|188011548  182 72002 5,03 8 14 4,23 0,135 -1,49 0,995 2,83 0,0175 3,53 0,0299 

10 
Hsp70-binding protein, putative [Ricinus 

communis]  
gi|255581500  96 39273 5,23 3 8 -1,34 0,177 -1,56 0,0741 -2,09 0,0186 -1,63 0,0392 

11 unnamed protein product [Vitis vinifera] 
Glutathione S-

transferase 
gi|270247528  91 17441 6,19 1 7 -1,17 0,835 -2,47 0,0114 -2,9 0,0331 -1,67 0,172 

12 
cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase 

[Quercus ilex]  
gi|82655175  130 36176 7,6 2 10 -1,23 0,38 -1,22 0,982 -1,5 

5,03E-
04 

-1,35 0,194 

13 
CR88; ATP binding [Arabidopsis 

thaliana]  
gi|30678090  121 88658 4,93 8 10 -1,57 0,0331 -1,13 0,568 -1,78 0,0151 -1,65 

6,79E-
03 

14 hypothetical protein [Vitis vinifera] 

ATP-
dependent 
chloroplast 
protease 

gi|147866973  188 99169 6,09 12 16 -1,25 0,109 1,51 
9,97E-

03 
1,21 0,162 1 0,927 

15 thaumatin-like protein [Citrus jambhiri] 
 

gi|283131283  165 27551 8,18 2 9 -3,28 0,0357 -1,03 0,725 -3,38 
2,29E-

03 
-3,32 

6,39E-
03 

16 

EM_EST:FP032657; FP032657  Quercus robur xylem 
EST, clone LG0AAB7YL15RM1, similar to 

OLP1_SOLLC Osmotin-like protein precursor. 
- Solanum lycopersicum. 

FP032657 253 19668 8,92 7 53 

-1,97 2,51E-

03 

-2,11 3,51E-

03 

-1,07 0,623 -2,04 2,40E-

04 

17 auxin-induced protein PCNT115 
 

gi|728744  126 34292 7,1 5 17 1,03 0,679 1,66 
4,00E-

03 
1,71 0,0356 1,37 0,128 

18 hypothetical protein [Vitis vinifera] RNA-binding gi|147828051  116 39230 6,24 2 6 -1,57 3,91E- 1,44 0,0373 -1,09 0,251 -1,29 0,0623 
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protein 03 

19 
phosphate binding protein [Shewanella 

frigidimarina NCIMB 400]  
gi|114563931  171 34834 8,78 4 14 -2,15 0,0787 -1,19 0,996 -2,56 

2,29E-
03 

-2,34 0,0139 

20 14-3-3 protein [Rheum australe] 
 

gi|197312897  134 29446 4,71 4 19 -1,4 0,175 -1,17 0,836 -1,64 
7,00E-

04 
-1,51 0,0389 

21 14-3-3 protein 7 
 

gi|26454609  104 28910 4,96 3 15 -1,64 0,0553 -1,22 0,59 -2 
2,09E-

04 
-1,8 

4,28E-
03 

22 alpha-tubulin [Gossypium hirsutum] 
 

gi|134035496  294 50268 4,89 19 46 -1,82 0,194 -1,21 0,836 -2,2 0,016 -1,99 0,0754 

23 alpha-tubulin [Trifolium repens] 
 

gi|37789885  267 42754 6,14 13 34 -1,52 
1,04E-

03 
-1,2 0,0372 -1,82 

4,79E-
04 

-1,66 
1,14E-

04 

24 alpha-tubulin 4 [Gossypium hirsutum] 
 

gi|23452339  78 34412 5,36 2 9 1,94 
8,58E-

03 
-1,7 0,0433 1,14 0,598 1,54 0,113 

25 
chalcone isomerase [Garcinia 

mangostana]  
gi|222478417  120 23437 4,94 2 9 1,87 0,0121 1,2 0,038 2,25 

4,26E-
03 

2,06 
3,64E-

04 

26 
flavanone 3-hydroxylase [Camellia 

sinensis]  
gi|49861114  139 41780 5,61 5 16 2,48 0,0724 1,33 0,556 3,3 0,0477 2,89 0,0138 

27 
dehydroascorbate reductase [Solanum 

tuberosum]  
gi|98978769  116 15868 5,37 1 11 1,54 0,317 2,78 0,0272 4,27 

2,57E-
04 

2,9 0,0436 

28 
vacuolar H+-ATPase catalytic subunit 

[Pyrus communis]  
gi|60592630  166 69014 5,27 10 18 -1,31 0,281 1,85 0,0707 1,41 

1,10E-
04 

1,09 0,921 

29 
dihydroxyacetone kinase, putative 

[Ricinus communis]  
gi|255586153  121 61487 5,54 3 8 -1,74 0,0207 1,16 0,457 -1,49 0,0166 -1,61 

7,57E-
03 

30 
similar to Alpha-1,4 glucan phosphorylase L-1 isozyme, 

chloroplastic/amyloplastic [Vitis vinifera] 
gi|225452960  102 109337 5,52 5 5 1,66 0,0557 

 
1,43 0,466 2,37 0,0457 0,0264 

31 
granule-bound starch synthase 

[Solanum hirtum]  
gi|67037738  157 39869 5,87 5 18 2,08 0,0248 1,13 0,559 2,35 

1,01E-
03 

2,22 
1,63E-

03 

32 
granule-bound starch synthase [Lycium 

pilifolium]  
gi|74231456  235 42750 6,3 4 11 2,7 0,0391 1,17 0,507 3,15 

6,28E-
03 

2,92 
2,60E-

03 

33 legumin precursor [Quercus robur] 
 

gi|1465711  295 55941 5,86 5 12 58,65 0,0437 -2,62 0,886 22,4 0,0207 40,52 0,0126 

34 legumin [Quercus acutissima] 
 

gi|9971255  222 13521 5,43 4 43 41,57 0,0776 -2,41 0,949 17,23 0,0277 29,4 0,0272 

35 
cysteine synthase, putative [Ricinus 

communis]  
gi|255542380  126 34435 5,5 4 15 1,35 0,0839 -1,56 0,0267 -1,15 0,363 1,11 0,591 

36 
hypothetical protein isoform 2 [Vitis 

vinifera] 
Alpha-

glucosidase 
gi|225423963  107 98554 5,75 3 3 -1,25 0,0835 -1,36 0,0354 -1,69 

5,93E-
03 

-1,44 0,0153 

37 
triosephosphate isomerase, putative 

[Ricinus communis]  
gi|255584863  240 27655 5,89 5 14 -1,07 0,641 1,54 0,143 1,43 0,0321 1,18 0,723 

38 
serine hydroxymethyltransferase 

[Gossypium hirsutum]  
gi|211906466  162 52382 7,57 6 17 -1,06 0,583 1,67 0,145 1,58 0,0468 1,26 0,79 

39 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase [Oryza sativa]  
gi|968996  121 36641 6,61 5 15 1,55 0,0168 -1,35 0,307 1,15 0,854 1,35 0,296 

40 
pyruvate decarboxylase [Prunus 

armeniaca]  
gi|167374781  176 66205 5,74 5 8 -1,25 0,0835 -1,36 0,0354 -1,69 

5,93E-
03 

-1,44 0,0153 
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41 predicted protein [Populus trichocarpa] 
Alcohol 

dehydrogenase 
gi|224131144  211 41833 6,1 11 29 -2,11 0,276 -2,6 0,311 -5,48 0,0338 -3,04 0,0566 

42 hypothetical protein [Vitis vinifera] 
Methionine 
synthetase 

gi|147821107  195 81927 6,19 5 9 1,53 0,0123 1,46 0,0146 2,23 
2,57E-

04 
1,88 

1,32E-
03 

43 Sal k 3 pollen allergen [Salsola kali] 
 

gi|225810599  180 83795 5,97 4 7 1,49 0,0168 -1,03 0,899 1,44 
9,33E-

04 
1,46 

1,00E-
03 

44 
5-methyltetrahydropteroyltriglutamate— 

homocysteine methyltransferase, putative 
[Ricinus communis] 

gi|255569484  183 84896 6,09 6 9 1,62 0,0382 
 

1,7 0,0746 2,76 0,0114 
8,20E-

03 
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FIGURE AND TABLE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Q. suber somatic embryos at the three studied developmental stages. (A) 

Proliferation stage (PSE). Embryos belonging to PSE are small embryos growing as a pool. (B) 

Cotyledonar stage (CSE). Embryos belonging to CSE are individual, well shaped embryos with 

white cotyledons. (C) Mature somatic embryo (MSE). Cotyledonar embryos turn into mature 

embryos (mature somatic embryos, MSE) and reach germination capacity. 

 

Figure 2. Relative expression levels of proteins over Q. suber somatic embryo developmental 

stages. Type-1 and -2 members correspond to proteins found up- and down-regulated, 

respectively, between PSE and CSE. Type-3 and -4 proteins showed up- and down-regulated, 

respectively, between CSE and MSE, whereas type-5 and -6 members were found up- and 

down-regulated, respectively, between PSE and MSE, and type-7 and -8 proteins revealed up- 

and down-regulated, respectively, between proliferating and joined CSE and MSE embryos. 

 

Figure 3. Classification of differentially regulated proteins during Q. suber somatic 

embryogenesis according to their functional annotations. 

 

Table 1. List of the 44 differentially expressed proteins from Q. suber somatic embryos at three 

developmental stages (PSE, CSE and MSE).  
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